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Orientation 2014 Schedule for Part-Time 1Ls 
 

Assignments: 
Prior to Orientation Week, review the ORIENTATION READING ASSIGNMENT 
packet and be prepared for some very interesting and helpful sessions! 
 
Monday – Friday, August 11-15 

Parking Permits 
- You’ll need a permit to park on campus between 6 a.m. and 8 p.m. on weekdays, 

so buy one via eCampus. 
- Pick up at the Transportation Services Office in the parking structure. 

 
     Access Card Photo 

- Smile! Your Access card is used for many purposes, including access to Heafey 
Law Library and Malley Fitness Center, so take care of this early. 

- Access Office in Benson Center 
-   

- SPECIAL PART-TIME 
LAW STUDENT 
LATE HOURS – 
MONDAY, AUGUST 
18 UNTIL 6 PM! 

 
 

     Computer Help Drop-In 
- If you had any problems following our on-line computer camp, the experts are 

available to help. Meet with our Law Technology Department and get help with 
setting up your SCU Email and eCampus accounts.  
Monday, August 11  9:00 ‐ 1:00   & 2:00 ‐ 9:00   

Ruffo Computer 
Lab, 2nd Floor, 
Heafey Library 

Tuesday, August 12  9:00 ‐ 1:00   & 2:00 ‐ 9:00   

Wednesday, August 13  9:00 ‐ 1:00   & 2:00 ‐ 9:00   

Thursday, August 14  9:00 ‐ 1:00   & 2:00 ‐ 9:00   

Friday, August 15  9:00 ‐ 5:00   

Monday, August 18  Regular Help Desk Hours: 10 ‐ 2   & 3‐7    Bannan 137 

 
Monday, August 11 
Attire: Casual, wear comfortable shoes if going on the campus tour.  
 
5–5:45 p.m. 
Campus Tour (optional) 

- If you would like to join us for the campus tour, please pre-register by emailing 
Annemarie Scott at ascott@scu.edu.  

- Leaves from Bannan 238 
 
5 – 6 p.m.  
     Check In  

- Come find us in the hallway outside of Bannan 238 and let us know you’re here! 
Get your nametag and figure out where to go. 

Monday, August 11  9:00  ‐ 12:30   & 1:00  ‐ 3:00   

Tuesday, August 12  9:00  ‐ 12:30   & 1:00  ‐ 3:00   

Wednesday, August 13  9:00  ‐ 12:30   & 1:00  ‐ 3:00   

Thursday, August 14  9:00  ‐ 12:30   & 1:00  ‐ 3:00   

Friday, August 15  9:00  ‐ 1:00    

Monday, August 18  9:00  ‐ 12:30   & 1:00  ‐ 6:00   
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5 – 6 p.m. 

Student Bar Association Locker Sales  
- Worried about lugging your heavy books around? Visit the SBA table in Bannan 

Hall and rent your locker for the year from the SBA.  There’s a limited number 
available! First come, first served! Lockers will be $45 for the year.  

- Hallway outside Bannan 238 
 
6 – 6:45 p.m. 
     Administrative Welcome, Bannan 238 

- We will highlight the important academic and administrative policies you need to 
know to get started.   

- Break for some snacks we will provide for you before the next session begins. 
 
7– 7:45 p.m.  
     Learning in the Law School Classroom with Professor Marina Hsieh, Bannan 238 

Assignment:  Read the second section of your assignments packet (pages 2 through 7), 
including Killion v. Franklin Regional School District.  Make sure to bring this packet 
and your notes on the case to Professor Hsieh’s presentation. 
- A mock law school lecture led by one of our very popular 1L faculty members, 

followed-up by an analysis of the professor's approach and goals for your 
learning.  
 

7:45 – 8:45 p.m.  
     Tools for Academic Success with Professor Devin Kinyon, Bannan 238 

Assignment: Read the third section of your assignments packet (pages 7 and 8), 
including the assigned online materials. 
- This session will review the essential skills successful students employ to manage 

their time, prepare for class and exams, and handle the unique educational 
experience that is law school. 
 

Tuesday, August 12 
Attire: Casual 
 
5:30 – 6:50 p.m. 

Library Introduction to Resources and Training, Bannan 238 
Assignment:  Students should bring their laptops and be able to log onto the network 
before attending this session to take full advantage of this meeting. 
- Pertinent information regarding mandatory LexisNexis, Westlaw, and Bloomberg 

training, along with CALI CDs, will be distributed.  The 1L Orientation Guide 
(http://lawguides.scu.edu/orientation) includes library services information to help 
you towards your goal of academic success in your first year. 

- Pick up some snacks in the 238 hallway before the next session begins. 
 

7– 8:15 p.m. 
Case Reading and Briefing I (LARAW), Bannan 238 
Assignment: Read the fourth section of your assignments packet (pages 8 through 
30), including Gideon v. Wainwright and US v. Forfeiture. Make sure to bring the 
packet to your LARAW classes so you can reference the cases. 
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- Reading judicial opinions is a lifelong skill that you’ll need from the first day of 
school. Your LARAW (Legal Analysis, Research, and Writing) Professor will 
introduce you to this skill along with case briefing; both are useful reading tools. 

 
8:15 – 9 p.m. 

From Here to Attorney: Managing Your Career and Finances in Law School by the 
Office of Career Management & Law Financial Aid, Bannan 238 
- Designed to help new law students with their career and financial management.   

Learn from a panel of alumni and law school administrators who will discuss the 
realities of the legal job market, expectations of employers, and information 
regarding student loans.  Information related to career and financial planning will 
be distributed!   

 
9–9:45 p.m. 
    Q & A with your ASP Fellows, Bannan 200H 

- Stick around for this optional panel discussion with your advisors.  Get advice and 
ask your questions! 
 

Wednesday, August 13  
Attire: Casual. Wear your college gear for college gear day today! 
 
11:45 a.m. – 1 p.m. 
     Lunch with the Centers, Mission Room, Benson Memorial Union  

- If you can make it to campus for lunch, come join the full time students! Learn 
more about our centers and these different areas of law!  Lunch provided and 
hosted by our Centers of Excellence – the Center for Global Law and Policy, the 
High Tech Law Institute and the Center for Social Justice and Public Service! 

 
4:45 – 6 p.m. 
     Information Fair, Alameda Mall 

- Find out more about student support, different law school and university centers, 
and activities you can take part in at SCU Law. While you’re there, fill out and 
turn in a bingo card to enter for your chance to win one of our fantastic raffle 
prizes! 
 

5:30 – 6 p.m. 
Transitioning to Law School from Engineering & Science by Professor Yvonne 
Ekern 
- The methodologies you learned and used for your previous degrees can conflict 

with the expectations of the study of law. Come preempt some predictable 
frustrations and gain insights for success.  

- Bannan Hall 135 
 

5:30 – 6 p.m. 
     Transitioning to Law School from the Humanities by Professor Michael Flynn 

- Successful legal writing differs from approaches that often work in college 
humanities and social sciences courses; come learn what habits to shed and 
pitfalls to avoid!  

- Bannan Hall 139 
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5:30 – 6 p.m. 
     Transitioning to Law School from the Humanities by Professor Devin Kinyon 

- Returning to school after a significant time working can be an exciting, yet 
challenging experience.  This informal discussion will share strategies for a 
successful transition, including thoughts on law school and relationships, family, 
commuting, working, and age differences. 

- Bannan 237 
 

6 – 7:20 p.m. 
     Case Reading and Briefing II (LARAW), Bannan 238 

- Your LARAW Professor will help you practice pre-reading, reading, and briefing 
skills on a new case.  

- Pick up some food and meet us back in room 238 before the next session! 
 

7:30 – 8:10 p.m.   
     Developing Your Competencies as a Future Lawyer, Bannan 238  

- This session will introduce you to the knowledge, skills, and abilities that the Law 
School aims to help you develop in your time here in preparation for your future 
in the legal field.  This session will be led by Professor Sandee Magliozzi, 
newly named Associate Dean for Experiential Learning. 

 
8:10 – 8:30 p.m.   

Introduction to the California Bar  
Assignment:  Review the Summary of Requirements for the Practice of Law in 
California at:  http://admissions.calbar.ca.gov/Portals/4/documents/Admit-Summary-
Requirements.pdf 

- An introductory conversation about the process of becoming a lawyer in 
California, with a particular emphasis on the California Bar Exam.  You will take 
the Bar Exam after you graduate, and many of your courses at Santa Clara 
(including all of your first-year subjects) are topics tested on the Exam. 

- This session will be led by Professor Yvonne Ekern and Professor Adam Ferber. 
 

8:45 – 9:45 p.m.  
Orientation Debriefing and Academic Planning 
Assignment: Read the last section of your assignments packet (page 30).  Make sure 
to bring your calendar or planner to this session. 

- A wrap-up of the academic components of Orientation, and a chance to begin 
planning for a successful semester 

- Bannan Classrooms 
- This session led by your ASP advisors 

 
Thursday, August 14  
Attire: Business Casual 
 
5:30 - 6:30 p.m.  
     Convocation 
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- The official kickoff to the academic year!  Attend this memorable event with 
welcoming remarks from Dean Lisa Kloppenberg, University VIPs, our esteemed 
alumni, and the SBA President! 

- Mayer Theatre 
 
6:30 – 7:30 p.m.  
     Convocation Reception 

- Following Convocation, join faculty, judges, alumni, VIPs, ASP Fellows, staff 
and your fellow students for a welcome reception. 

- Mayer/O’Connor Lawn outside of Mayer Theatre 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 


